
MAKE YOUR BIG DAY  
SAY SOMETHING SPECIAL ABOUT YOU!
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Traditional camp activities available

Other activities available, i.e. water sports

On water ceremony (wharf/pontoon)

Water views

Access only by boat/ferry

Function/recreation hall

Dining hall

Restaurant onsite

Self cater kitchen

Catering packages available

Tables and chairs onsite

Scoreboard/big screen

4G mobile coverage - average to good

Maximum capacity seated 100 200 200 200 200 150 160 120 200 110

Bridal room

Accommodation onsite

Accommodation close by (within 10km)

Audio visual

Is there a noise ordinance restriction?

Use of own decorations, including candles

Site access day before, pending no bookings

Licenced bar/liquor licence

45 seat coach

Recovery breakfast

On land ceremony (gardens/landscaping)

COMPARISION TABLE



BRING YOUR EVENT TO LIFE

Bring your wedding or function to life! Our venues are unadorned and ready to be transformed into 

the theme of your choice. From catering to decorating and wait staff,  

select your preferred contractors or let us put you in touch with professional suppliers.  

Either way, you’ll find it easy to create a once-in-a-lifetime event both you, your partner and all your 

guests will remember.

ACTIVITIES GALORE

Give your guests fun down time with some adrenalin-charged activities. Led by qualified instructors,  

there are over 40 activities to choose from, including flying fox, abseiling,  

high ropes courses and kayaking to keep guests entertained.

OUR VENUES

From the serene beauty of the Hawkesbury River and Lake Macquarie to the relaxed  

beach vibe of Lennox Head, or the pastoral beauty of Lake Burrendong and Jindabyne,  

our centres are in unbeatable locations that stand out because of their natural, beautiful settings.  

The Sydney International Regatta Centre at Penrith also offers weddings and functions at its  

Lakeside Restaurant.

INFUSE SOME STYLE, FUN, ENERGY AND ROMANCE INTO YOUR SPECIAL DAY AND LET US HELP YOU ACHIEVE IT. 

WE HAVE A VAST ARRAY OF BEAUTIFUL NATURAL SETTINGS SCATTERED ACROSS NSW GUARANTEED TO  

MAKE YOUR BIG DAY UNFORGETTABLE. EACH OF OUR CENTRES HAS EXPERTS TO HELP YOU HOST A HAPPY, 

WONDERFUL DAY FOR EVERYONE INVOLVED – WHETHER YOU HAVE 20 OR 200 GUESTS.
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Your own magical islandYour own magical islandYour own magical island
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Milson Island
RIVER VIEW

How many people can boast that they held their wedding on their 

own magical island?

From the minute you board the ferry to reach this remote isle on the 

Hawkesbury, you and your guests will be in the mood for a mem-

orable celebration. Best of all, our staff are on stand-by to create 

mouth-watering menus and perfect photo moments.

100

Sydney

Newcastle
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Broken Bay
SEA VIEW

Broken Bay exudes all the magic of remote and natural beauty – and yet it’s less than a 

90-minute drive from the Sydney CBD. Guests arrive by boat over glistening water,  

and the mood is set for an exciting, romantic, memorable day.

When it comes to choosing the right spot to exchange vows or pose for wedding 

photographs, you’ll be spoilt for choice at Sea View Broken Bay on the Hawkesbury River. 

With its remote location and unspoiled bush, beach and river setting, it’s the perfect 

backdrop for your special day.

Sea View has a range of different activities from traditional camp activities to relaxing 

recreation activities such as tennis. Your groom could take in a game of doubles with his 

groomsmen on the morning of your big day to relax or test his nerves on our big swing,  

all of which makes for great pre-wedding photos!

200

Remote location and unspoiled 
bush, beach and river setting

Remote location and unspoiled 
bush, beach and river setting

Sydney

Newcastle
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Point Wolstoncroft
LAKEVIEW FUNCTION CENTRE

Conveniently located in calming, scenic bushland on the Central 

Coast, Point Wolstoncroft offers a bride and groom an exquisitely 

peaceful landscape for a wedding. 

With helpful staff and an array of facilities, you are able to create an 

occasion that truly matches your personalities. 

Make your special day unforgettable with a 180-degree view of 

bushland, blue sky and an expansive tree-fringed lake. 

Located on the waters of Lake Macquarie, Point Wolstoncroft’s 

function centre offers you the ideal blank canvas to create the 

wedding of your dreams.

200

Create the wedding of 
your dreams!

Sydney

Newcastle
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Jindabyne
MOUNTAIN VIEW

Make your wedding dreams come true at Australia’s premier winter 

location where a spectacular setting blends with state-of-the-art 

facilities to provide any bridal couple with a venue – and photo 

opportunities – to make any wedding memorable.

Jindabyne is also a superb location during the warmer months, 

with sweeping mountain views and greenery as far as the eye can 

see. Our Mountain View function centre caters for up to 200 guests 

and with beautiful polished floors and high ceilings it is perfect for 

anything from elegant to a vintage-style nuptial occasion.

200

Sydney

ACT

Dreaming of a rustic mountain 
wedding?

Dreaming of a rustic mountain 
wedding?

Dreaming of a rustic mountain 
wedding?
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Sydney

200

Sydney Academy
LAGOON TERRACE

Located on Narrabeen lagoon on Sydney’s northern beaches,  

this venue offers a relaxing, romantic lagoon wedding in a 

bushland setting.

And with affordable accommodation on-site, you won’t have 

to worry about your guests paying for expensive taxis to get 

home from your reception. Sydney Academy offers several 

accommodation options, including lodges and motel-style suites.

Our newest venue option, with an all-purpose weather sail shade 

for coverage, allows you to literally host your wedding under 

the stars. Surprise and enthral your guests with a wonderfully 

whimsical wedding setting.

EMAIL WEDDINGS@SPORT.NSW.GOV.AU

Relaxing, romantic 
lakeside weddings
Relaxing, romantic 
lakeside weddings
Relaxing, romantic 
lakeside weddings
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Sydney

Dubbo

Lake Burrendong
OUTBACK HORIZONS

Set on hectares of stunning, natural bushland in the heart of central 

NSW, this is a unique location to create a wedding day you will 

never forget.

With everything on site to make your day magical, the venue’s 

lake provides brilliant photo opportunities whilst the abundance of 

ceremony location options will have you wondering if you should 

have more than one ceremony.

Choose from the beautiful manmade rainforest of Fern Gully or 

Harris Lookout with its views for miles, or Ski Hill’s water views. 

Offering breathtaking natural surroundings, this could be the spot to 

make your wedding unique and very YOU.

200200

Make your wedding unique!Make your wedding unique!Make your wedding unique!
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A magical venue - flat plains,  
vast skies amd spectacular gums!

A magical venue - flat plains,  
vast skies amd spectacular gums!



Wagga Wagga

Borambola
BILLABONG HIDEAWAY

Nestled in the heart of Riverina farming country close to Wagga 

Wagga, Borambola Sport and Recreation Centre enjoys a 

peaceful setting on the banks of Tarcutta Creek. Dominated 

by flat plains and big skies, large gums dot the landscape and 

native animals abound, while a mild to warm climate prevails all 

year round. 

This magical venue is sure to have something for most bridal 

couples. Why not make a weekend of it and include a winery 

tour for your guests as a special treat with Borambola Winery 

only 2kms down the road? With its beautiful country backdrop 

and choice of three locations on-site, Borambola is the perfect 

place to say ‘I do’.

And to help you with your budget, the exceptional on-site 

catering offers three options for different budgets: choose from 

bronze, silver or gold. 

100

Sydney

ACT
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Lake Ainsworth
BEACH VIEW

Scenically spectacular, what better backdrop for the most important day in your life?

Overlooking the soft white sands of Lennox Head in northern NSW, Lake Ainsworth is a popular 

wedding destination – and it’s no surprise! With a serene tea tree lake to the left, the dazzling 

Pacific Ocean to the right, and a spectacular function centre on-site, it’s a wonderful place to create 

memories for life.

The accommodation available onsite is inviting with cottages and villas so close to the ocean you can 

hear the crash of waves as you fall asleep. And with prices that won’t eat into your catering budget, you 

can afford to have all your guests stay for a whole weekend of wedding fun.

A wonderful place 
to create life-long 

memories

A wonderful place 
to create life-long 

memories

A wonderful place 
to create life-long 

memories

Byron Bay

Sydney

200
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TamworthGunnedah
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Lake Keepit
THE HOMESTEAD

Make your day memorable for you and your guests and use the flexibility of our staff 

and our site to create something that truly expresses who you are as a couple.

Just 30 minutes from Gunnedah and 45 minutes from Tamworth, Lake Keepit offers the 

ideal lake-fringed rural retreat for a couple wishing to take their vows.

With countless scenic spots for beautiful wedding day photographs, this popular 

destination also offers accommodation, catering options and activities to create a 

wedding day to remember.

200

Make your day 
memorable

Sydney
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Sweeping lake and  
mountain views

Sweeping lake and  
mountain views

Sweeping lake and  
mountain views



200

Sydney International 
Regatta Centre
THE LAKESIDE RESTAURANT

Located at the foothills of the Blue Mountains with panoramic 

views of Penrith Lakes, the Sydney International Regatta Centre 

is a great location for your special day. 

There is an array of possibilities for wedding ceremonies. Whether 

you chose the landscaped parklands or a lakeside location, there 

are ample opportunities to exchange vows and take memorable 

wedding photos.

Plus, the awarded Lakeside Restaurant boasts floor-to-ceiling 

glass and sweeping lake and mountains views. Offering 

contemporary Italian cuisine and a selection of wedding 

packages, our Chef is delighted to tailor a menu that meets your 

expectations. Suitable for 110 guests seated, or up to 180 guests 

for a cocktail function, it’s a convenient Sydney location that will 

make your day relaxing and joyous.

Sydney



MILSON ISLAND Sport and Recreation Centre 
Hawkesbury River

BROKEN BAY Sport and Recreation Centre 
Hawkesbury River

POINT WOLSTONCROFT Sport and Recreation Centre 
Kanangra Drive, Gwandalan

JINDABYNE Sport and Recreation Centre 
207 Barry Way, Jindabyne

SYDNEY ACADEMY of Sport and Recreation 
Wakehurst Parkway, Narrabeen

LAKE BURRENDONG Sport and Recreation Centre 
205 Tara Road, Lake Burrendong

LAKE AINSWORTH Sport and Recreation Centre 
Pacific Parade, Lennox Head

BORAMBOLA Sport and Recreation Centre 
1980 Sturt Highway, Borambola

LAKE KEEPIT Sport and Recreation Centre 
Fitness Camp Road, Gunnedah

SYDNEY INTERNATIONAL REGATTA CENTRE 
Gate A, Castlereagh Rd, Penrith Lakes

EMAIL WEDDINGS@SPORT.NSW.GOV.AU
PHONE 13 13 02 

WEB SPORTANDRECREATION.NSW.GOV.AU/WEDDINGS

Let us help you make memories 
you will never forget

Let us help you make memories 
you will never forget

Let us help you make memories 
you will never forget


